Enroll in seminar with critical global focus / Partner with faculty mentor / Study abroad

Each fall 15 sophomores are selected for the highly competitive Global Scholars program. Global Scholars is an internationally oriented program that emphasizes intercultural learning and faculty mentored research. Scholars enroll in a three-credit hour interdisciplinary seminar that focuses on a global topic and prepares them to conduct research with a global focus. After the seminar, scholars receive a $1,000 scholarship toward a KU-approved study abroad program, work with a faculty mentor on a research project that they present in their senior year, and participate in additional activities designed to help them maximize their international opportunities at KU.

For more information about the Spring 2018 seminar led by a KU Distinguished Professor and for application instructions, visit www.globalscholars.ku.edu.

Eligibility Requirements

- Beginning sophomore year
- Interest in international studies
- Minimum 3.5 GPA

**Students must enroll in a three-credit hour Global Scholars Seminar course during the spring semester of their sophomore year. Students may apply to Global Scholars or University Scholars, but not both.

www.globalscholars.ku.edu